CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

SPARROW SOARS INTO THE CLOUD
How ProEst standardizes the estimating process with built-in flexibility
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MAKING A COMMITMENT TO THE CLOUD
Although Mike Sparrow describes his construction company as small in size, it could ser ve as
a model for a for ward- thinking business with a commitment to the cloud environment . That was
why ProEst , he says, was a good fit right from the st ar t , offering ins t ant scalability, st andardized
templates and prevailing logic for all his users, some thing that individually manipulated
spreadshee ts can’t deliver. “ I had planned all along to move the business to the cloud, ” said
Sparrow, “and ProEst is cloud-based, which is really impor t ant . You c an add st aff easily using
your e xisting infras tructure. And the dat abase provides a se t structure. Those are big pluses. ”

“ProEst has a lovely logic to it, which
many other estimating solutions don’t.”
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UNDERSTANDING THE PROEST PHILOSOPHY
As an engineer and committed ProEs t client , what Sparrow would ide ally like to see is more
online teaching for the ProEst program, not jus t the “how to” tutorials of mechanics available
now, but a deeper dive into the internal thinking that informs how ProEs t was conceived and
configured. “ I ’m a fan of ProEs t , ” he said. “ It thinks like I do, whe ther that’s good or bad. I like
the

logic. ”

To

that

end,

Sparrow

says

he

would

be

interested

in

knowing

more

about

the ProEst development philosophy—some thing he feels would add impor t ant insight into how
ProEst as a tool can best be used. “ The cultural conte x t of the sof tware is based in the U S A , ”
he pointed out . Given its origins, he says, it would be helpful for users in any English-speaking
countr y

outside

of

the

United

St ates

to

have

access

to

demonstrations

of

how

ProEs t

is being leveraged by companies there.

“Would I strongly recommend ProEst
to someone else? The answer is yes.”
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STANDARDIZING THE ESTIMATING PROCESS
Ins trument al to Sparrow’s ProEst implement ation was Melbourne-based Eric Silcott , ProEs t’s
“boots on the ground” for clients in New Zealand and Australia. According to Silcott , Sparrow
was able to immediately t ake advant age of the program’s inherent fle xibility to ge t polished
proposals in front of clients, a quality Mike Sparrow wasn’t willing to trade away for the
convenience of automation. “ Coming from a spreadshee t that gives a lot of flexibility in the
way

an

es timator

prices,

( Mike)

was

able

to

ge t

a

similar

result

from

ProEst ,

but

in

a collaborative cloud solution, ” Silcott said. “ B ecause of the diversity of the projects that
he do es, he needed that versatility ProEst offers. In addition to that , ProEst gives the ability
to s t andardize the use of productivity norms, base fac tors and other elements that don’t
allow for formulas to bre ak, like a spreadshee t of ten do es—and to st andardize the me thodolog y
of es timating within the business. ” Mike Sparrow concurs: “ You c an use it as a spreadshee t ,
with the kind flexibility that mos t of the other packages just don’t have. ”

ABOUT PROEST
ProEst provides advanced cons truction es timating capabilities for leading companies and
public sector clients in the United St ates, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform
combines cos t estimating , digit al t akeoffs and bid day analysis in a single power ful solution—
a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and stre amline pre-cons truction workflow.
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